
noble uses, and ended its career on the
hearth of some crofter who was a base

ELUDES GUARD utilitarian.

SWERVED BY

IMail Pouch Thief and Forger
Walks Off Train.

f

MARSHAL STOPS TO WASH FACE

Mas. Hr BroBgbt From Denver lo
Pkiladelphla aiingle Wltb tke

Crowd, and la Soon. Lost
to Sight.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 19. Albert E.
Bell, the mallpouch thief and forger, who
was brought to this city from Denver by
Deoutv "United States Marshals D. H.
Baker and Alvah Davis, today eluded
his Guards, and is now at liberty. "When
the train reached the Pennsylvania rail
road station, Davis ana Bell went to the
toilet apartment of the Pullman car, and
while the Deputy Marshal was washing
his face the prisoner walked to the plat-
form of the car, mingled with the crowd
of passengers and disappeared.

For nearly three hours after the swind
ler had made his escape, Davis and Baker
wandered about In search of him, and
finally notified the local police authorities.
Government and city detectives are now
endeavoring to locate Bell, but he has the
advantage of a long start, and the officers
are without a clew.

Bell was arrested while he was ill In
hospital at Denver. He confessed to hav-
ing stolen a mallpouch containing about
1200 checks from an express train on the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Germantown
Junction, this city, on the night of Sep-

tember 8. He was held In 110,000 ball for
his appearance in the United States Dis-
trict Court here.

In custody of Deputies Davis and Baker,
. the prisoner left Denver for this city Fri-

day afternoon. As be was still suffering
from the effects of the Illness which took
him to the Denver hospital, the officers
did not deem It necessary to shackle him.
He was accompanied as far as Pacific
Junction by Mrs. Sharp, who was arrested
with him. but later discharged.

The trip to Philadelphia was uneventful
until this city was reached. Deluded by
the tractahlllty of the prisoner the depu-
ties .failed to guard him carefully and his
escape was rendered easy.

BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT

Expires in the Arms of Friend, "Wlio

Carries Him a Mile.

SEATTLE. Oct. 19. Peter G. Bowen,
aged 16 years, a logger, working in a camp
between Kanasket and Palmer, met death
Sunday afternoon by the accidental dis-

charge of a gun while he was out hunting.
He was accompanied by Oxford Johnson,
who was employed In the camp.

After Bowen was wounded, Johnson
started to carry the boy to his house,
about a mile distant. "When about half
way home Bowen died, and the corpse
was carried the rest of the way home by
Johnson.

WANT DEED SET ASIDE.

Daughter of Millovrner Declare
Brother IJned Undue Influence.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 19. The recent
transfer of the interests of the Davles
Box & Lumber Company to the California
Pine Box & Lumber Company, a recently

.formed corporation, has provoked strife
among the members of the family of the
lato Llewellyn Davles. Today three
daughters of Davies, Eliza Thorrold,
Sarah Sinclair and Rose Richards, pe-

titioned the Superior Court to set aside
a transfer of the interests of the Davles
family In the first-nam- companj to the
California Pine Box & Lumber Company.

They allege that the consent to the
transfer was obtained from their mother.
lane Davles, by Arthur Davles, their
irother. by fraud and misrepresentation,

OVERDUE SHIP SAFE IX PORT.

Crorvn of Scotland Reinsured at 15
Ter Cent, Renclied San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 19. The British

hlp Crown of Scotland, overdue and re- -
jisured at lo per cent, arrived here today
She left Newcastle, England, April 1L
with a cargo of general merchandise. She
encountered various kinds of unfavor
able weather at Cape Horn, during which
B. F. Elvlssklrch. an able seaman, lost
his life. He fell from the mainmast lno
Ihe raging seas.

BrinfC Gold From Xevr Dltitrlct.
SEATTLE, Oct. 20. Five prospectors.

Monahan, Clarkson, Smith, Johnson and
Wlndmlller, according to a special 'dis
patch to the have Just
arrived at valdes, Alaska, with ?1S00 In
dust from the newly-discover- placer
ground at Shushltna. The men report the
discovery of three very rich creeks, 20
miles from the Alaska Range.

Millionaire Gordon McKay Dead.
NEWPORT, R. I., Oct. rdon Mc

Kay, aged 82, millionaire Inventor of shoe
making machinery, died today.

Mr. McKay had been afflicted with can-
cer of the stomach. He had been a patron
of music, especially the violin. By his
death it is understood that Harvard Uni
versity becomes enriched by something
like $4,000,000.

Leader of LIbernI Party.
VICTORIA. B. C, Oct. 19. E. J. A. Mac-donal- d,

of Rossland, was elected leader
of the Liberal party In British Columbia
this evening.

KILLS THE INDICTMENT.

Attorney Holds Jury "Wrontcly Ac
cuses Official of Grafting.

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico. Oct. 19. The
Federal grand Jury has found a indict
ment against Collector of Customs Alonzo
Cruzen for having received unlawful
emoluments of smuggled goods, and It

. has indicted Captain Andrew Dunlap,
United States Navy, Commandant of th6
naval station here, and Robert Giles
formerly a contractor in Porto Rico, for
smupsrllng. Great efforts were made be
fore the grand Jury to Indict Mr. Cruzen
on other charges, but they fallea. Dis
trlct Attornev Pettlnglll Immediately an
nuls the Indictment against Mr. Cruzen
with the following Indorsement:

"The United States Attorney, not hav
Ins been advised of this Indictment, and
being fully convinced that the testimony
produced before the grand Jury upon
which this Indictment was based was
false, corruptly fabricated and instigated
for purposes of spite and revenge, consld
ers that Justice requires a prompt dis
missal of the Indictment, with a record
and a statement of the methods employed
lo mislead the grand Jury. The District
Attorney fully believing in the innocence
of the defendant nolle prossed Is there
fore entered."

No action is expected in the Dunlap
and GIlss cases for several days.

Captain Dunlap Is on duty at San Juan
but he refuses to talk of the matter. Mr.
Giles Is at present In Europe. The of
fence alleged to be committed happened
last year. The principal accuser is
discharged customs employe.

Petrel Af?aln In Service.
VALLEJO, Cal., Oct 19. The United

States ship Petrel hoisted her flag this
afternoon and once more became a ship
in sen-Ice-. It will be some time before

y -

ELIJAH II-T- HE LOVE OF MOXEY

the Petrel will leave here. No orders
have yet heen Issued for her destination,
but It Is generally believe;! she will go to
China. The little vessel which did great
service in the battle of Manila, carries the
heaviest main battery of any war vessel
afloat of the same tonnage. She Is com-

manded by Lieutenant-Command- er Benja
min Tappan.

CHRISTIAN REUNION.
Rev. J. F. Ghorniley, of Portland, Is

Attending Xatlonal Convention.
DETROIT. Mich., Oct 19. (Special.) On

the eve of the National .Convention of the
First Christian Church the following col
leges held reunions and banquets: Beth-
any, of Virginia; Butler, of Indiana: Eu-

reka, of Illinois. These were largely at-

tended at the various banquet-room- s.

The Woodward Baptist Church, which
has a seating capacity of 2500, has been
crowded even to standing space at every
session of the Foreign Missionary So-

ciety today. This society closed its work
of the year at the evening service wltn
addresses by Rev. Frank Garrett, of
Nankin, China, on "The OutiooK in
China" Rev. C. H. Wlndors, ol Colum
bia, Mo., on "Christianity Essentially a
Missionary Religion," and Rev. J. j.
Haley, on "A Now Sermon fcrom an uia
Text"

The American Christian- - Missionary Con
vention will begin its session tomorrow.
and will report the most successful year
in its history with more than $100,000

raised for homo missions. .

J. F. GHORMLEY.

MORLEY AGAIN IN POLITICS
ral Chief StTonirly Attacks

f the Policy of Chnmberlnln.

LONDON, Oct 19. John Morley, M. P.,
the Chief Secretary lor ire-lan- d,

who has been In
while writing his "Life of William Ewart
Gladstone." returned to active political
life tonight and took his place in the
fighting line against the protectionist pol-

icy of the present government
In the historic free trade nair at .Man

chester, Mr. Morley, addressing an audi-
ence which filled the large edifice to Its
full capacity, aroused Immense enthusi
asm by an eloquent and spirited attack
on the new policy, against which he de-

clared he was arrayed with the whole
weight of his authority, both practical and
theoretical. So crude, raw and unthought- -

out were the proposals launched In this
country that men of all parties. Liberals
and Conservatives, were united in oppo-

sition to them.

CONCESSION TO IRELAND

Britain Proposes a Satisfactory Ar--
inKement for Catholic School.

LONDON, Oct 20.-T-he Dally News
claims authority for the statement that
while the government has not yet con-

sented to the establishment of a Catholic
university in Ireland, an arrangement has
already been consummated, with the ap- -
proval of the Catholic Hierarchy to form

. T.,vn inK-t- v Into n nntlnnnl unl- -
verslty with three constituent colleges,
namely. Trinity College. Dublin; Queen's
Collece. Belfast and University College.
St. Stephen's Green, Dublin; each to be
suitably endowed.

It is intimated that this arrangement
will insure the government the support
of the Irish party during tho coming ses- -
Sion ol raniaracnu

OREGON MAN IS NAMED.

J. Cook "Will Represent Xicar- -
ngrna In Canal Matters.

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. Oct 19. Ed-
ward F. Cragin. of New York, and W. J.
Cook, of Oregon, today were appointed
agents of the Nlcaraguan government to
represent it in canal matters.

Colombia Will Sell War Vessels.
BOGOTA, Colombia, Oct 15. In view

of the fact that the peace with Venezu-
ela, Nicaragua and Ecuador Is consid-
ered to be assured, the Colombian Con-
gress has authorized the sale of certain
steamers recently used as war vessels.
Some time ago the Colombian govern-
ment endeavored to establish a naval
coast service, but failed In the under-
taking on account of mismanagement
The continued maintenance of these ves-
sels is considered to be a useless expense.

Wants" AmerJea's Protection.
LONDON, Oct 20. The Brussels corre-

spondent of the Dally Telegraph says
that the following explanantlon Is current
there of the recent visit of King Leopold,
of Belgium, to United States Ambassador
Storrer In Vienna:

"The King's purpose was to place the
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BEYXG THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL, PERMIT ME TO EXTRACT THIS ROOT.

Belgian concessions in China, Japan and
Corea under the protection of the United
States and In return to grant America
certain important trade privileges."

CHASE ASKS FOR DELAY

Conrt-Martl- nl to Sift Colorado Mil-
itary Scandal Is Convened.

DENVER, Oct 19. The courtmartial
called by Governor James H. Peabody to
Investigate charges against members of
the National Guard of Colorado met In
the Senate chamber at the Capitol at 10

o'clock today. Postponement of consid-
eration of the charges filed against
Brigadier-Gener- al John Chase, until re-

cently in command of the troops at Crip-

ple Creek, was at once advocated. The ap
plication for a postponement was based
upon the statement of the attorneys for
General Chase, to the effect that they
are not prepared to continue with the
hearing by reason of the fact that they
have been denied access to certain books
and papers In the Adjutant-General- 's

office necessary for the proper prepara-
tion of their case, and the additional
fact that the leading counsel for General
Chase hs unavoidably absent from the
city.

Argument on a question of postpone-
ment occupied nearly the whole of tho
afternoon session. The motion was over-
ruled, and the charges against General
Chase read. Introduction of testimony
will be begun In the morning.

Tho entire morning was taken up with
the consideration of the objections by
counsel for General Chase to the compe-
tency of the court in genera because of
their Inferiority In rank to General
Chase, and to Colonel W. R. Gilbert of
Colorado Springs, and Major A. H. Nay-lo- r,

of Victor, on the additional grounds
of lack of military experience, friendship
for the complainant. General Sherman
Bell, and personal enmity against Chase.
In every case the objections were over-
ruled. The Court was then sworn In.

Colonel Kenneth L. Fahnestock. of Gov-

ernor Peabody's staff, Is president of
the Court

IRISH HONOR CARNEGIE.

Freedom of the City of Wnterford
Is Bestowed Upon Him.

DUBLIN, Oct 19. The freedom of the
City of Waterford was bestowed upon
ATirlroTi' Pnmdrlo tndnv. In his sneech of
thanks, Mr. Carnegie declared he was
proud to be associated, on the roll of free
men with John Redmond and John Dillon,
two patriots who were doing what they
(kmiKht ivnc host- - fnr their cnuntrv ae--

,!,. Hcht Mr. Campjrfe also
paid a tribute to the tens of thousands of;.u v, wn n hi omnlnv
saying he always felt proud when they

mti hn
Mr. Carnegie subsequently laid the

.foundatlon of a library and was enter
tained at a public banquet

Xo Ittin on Mexico City Banks.
MEXICO CITY, Oct 19. There has been

no run on the banks here as a result of
j the failure of the International Bank &
j Trust Company. People on tho inside of
. tho htnlr m.maccment reDOrt todav that

the concern has assets valued at f3,917,935

and liabilities of ?2,5S4,C74, leaving a sur- -
plus of 51.330.000.

MnTir fnrmi nf n Minus dohtlltv In mnr
yield to the use of Carter's Little Liver
ailla VnlM-H- In fnr nervous weakness.- " -
night sweats. Try them,

Am 1 bver

Positively cured by these
Little Pills.

Thcj also rdieve Distress from. Dyspepsia,
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Kxusca, Drowsi-
ness, BxdTastelnthe Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID UVTrlU They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Qmn PHI. Small Dosee
Small rina

T
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chairman of the American members of
the Joint High Commission that met at
Quebec In 1S9S to consider the Alaskan
boundary question, said tonight:

"The decision of the Alaskan Bound-
ary Commission is merely a recognition
of the rights of the United States, which
they purchased from Russia In 1867, and Is
substantially In accordance with the uni-

form claim of the United States which
was maintained by the Joint High Com-

mission at both Quebec and Washing-
ton. The decision Is eminently Just to
both- - the United States and Great Britain.
A question of dispute has been settled in
an honorable way, and one serious cause
of friction between two neighborly pow
ers has been removed. In short, the rights
of the two countries have been officially
recognized, and neither has lost any sub
stantial Interest to which It had a right"

AS VIEWED BY CHAMBERLAIN.

Governor of Orepron Thinks America
Should Have Yielded Xbtblntr.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Oct. 10. In a local Interviews to-

day. Governor Chamberlain of Oregon
comments on the decision of the Alaska
Commission as follows:

"I have always felt there was really
nothing to arbitrate. In other words.
America had everythtlng to lose and noth-
ing to gain by an arbitration. The con
sent to arbitrate gave coloring to a right
of Great Britain to make a claim which.
In my opinion, has no foundation In fact. I
cannot see how It would have been possi-
ble to decide against the claim which
was asserted by America, and which until
very recent years had been lived up to,
and acted upon by persons- - of every na
tlonallty on tho ground, who were In i

position to know the respective merits of
the contending parties. It was repetition
of the old cry of '51-4- 0 or fight,' and
think the United States ought- to have
taken the latter alternative rather than
make any concession to any power with
reference to Alaska or Its possessions."

A BOX OF WASHINGTON'S
Strange Disappearance of an His

toric Casket.

! ew York Evening Sun.
rec,ent Issu?t 5 e Scottish Patriot,

a magazine published in Glasgow, ap-

Pealed to Americans to help It In a quest
for an oaken box which the Earl of

. . . " . v"
Yvasmngiun in iivi. ine uoi was maae
from the trunk of the tree which shel--
tered William Wallace after the battle
of Falkirk. In his letter accompanying
the gift the Earl, who was an admirer of
General Washlngtbn, wrote: "This box
was presented to me by tho Goldsmiths'
Company of Edinburgh, from whom, feel

J ing my own unworthlness to receive this
' magnificently expressive present I re.

quested, and obtained permission, to make
it over to the man In the world to whom
1 thought it was most justly due. Into
your Excellency's hands I commit It, re
questing of you to transmit It, on the

! event of your decease, to the map In
your country wno snau appear to your
Judgment to deserve It best, and upon
the same considerations that have In-

duced me to send It t.o your Excellency."
In Its appeal for Information about

the relic tho Scotch editor asks: "To
whom did General Washington give the
box, and In whose possession Is It now?"
He is evidently not familiar with the
great man's will. The Jewelers' Circular
of this city, becoming interested in the
matter, asked Mr. J. H. Buck, the art
expert ana antiquarian, to throw some
light upon It If he could. The first step
naturally was to examine Washington's
will, and there Mr. Buck found a clause
recommitting the oaken box to the Earl
of Buchan. "I do give and bequeath
the same to his Lordship," said the tes-
tator, "and in case of his decease, to his
heir with my grateful thanks for the
distinguished honor of presenting it to
me, and more especially for the favor-
able sentiments with which he accom-
panied It" Washington's executors
must have discharged their trust relig-
iously as regards every particular of the
will, and no doubt the letter of the
then Earl of Buchan acknowledging the
return of the gift could be traced among
the papers of the Washington family.
That might be the second step In the
Inquiry. It is to be assumed that the
Scottish Patriot has sought ineffectually
the oaken box among the possessions
of the Buchan family. The descendants
of the Earl might not have treasured
tne renc; anu; u was
neglected, mislaid, perhaps put to is- -

Coroner Finds Prominent St. Louis
Man Accidentally Killed Himnelf.
ST. LOUIS, Oct 19. The remains of

Isaac "W. Norton, member of the City
Council, prominent clubman and director
of the World's Fair, and numerous large
corporations; whose death occurred, yes
terday at the cuivre Hunting Club, in St
Charles County, was received at his home
here today. Death was caused by a pistol
shot In the head, from a gun found In
his own hands, supposed to be accidental.
The Coroner's jury, which viewed the
body before shipping it to. St Louis, re
turned a verdict of death by accident

After the verdict was rendered, the
Coroner said that while he and the Jurors
felt the man had taken his own life, they
had purposely swerved with sympathy.

Manager . Beachman, of the Cuivre
Club, who was first to see the body
after the fatal hot was fired, said it lay
on the bed with, a revolver having one
chamber empty near the extended hand.
He did not know the circumstances of the
shooting.

GORMAN OR PARKER.
Teller Says Either Wonltl Salt Co-

lorado Democrats for President.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Oct 19. Senator Teller, of Colo-

rado, on his arrival in Washington today,
said Colorado Democrats favor the nomi-
nation of either Senator Gorman or Judge
"Parker for the Presidency.

"The question has never been considered
to the extent that it has been necessary
to "make a choice between the two," he
said. "I believe either would be satisfac-
tory to the West"

Shaw's First Speech in Kentuclcy.
LEXINGTON. Ky., Oct 19. Secretary of

the Treasury Shaw delivered the first of a
series of three speeches In Kentucky at
this place today. He will speak at Owens-bor- o

tomorrow, and at Louisville on the
following day.

OREGON "WORKING HARD.
Evanprelicnl Conference Has Lively

Canvass for 1007 Meeting.
BERLIN, Ont, Oct 19. The World's

Evangelical Canference was continued to
day. A spirited canvas Is going on among
delegates for the convention of 1907. The
Oregon delegates are pressing their claims
hard.

College Girls, Clocks and Mice.
New York Sun.

Class day at Columbia ended with a ball
in the gym, and. whatever lack of inter
est may have been displayed earlier in the
day, during the purely Intellectual pro
gramme no such need was noted while
the orchestra played and the dancers
gilded over the smoothly polished floor.
The college girls showed the advantage of
higher culture in the supper-roo- which
to the invading guests displayed a prior
occupation by a small army of mice emu
lating the dancers below stairs.

"What are they?" asked one Barnard
girl, curiously.

"I haven t an Idea," said another, look
ing at them through her glasses. "Can
you see 1 the vertebrae are gelatinous

"or
"Have you clocks on your stockings?"

broke In a Westerner with apparent Ir
relevance.

"Clocks on our stockings?" repeated
Portia, as If doubtful whether the remark
were improper or simply Western, alma
mater having taught her that etiquette
In conversation Is simply a matter of lo
cality.

"Yes," answered the Westerner, casting
looks of disapprobation at the only other
man In the room who had Italian sunset
hair besides himself; "you know the old
saying, 'Hickory-dockory-doc- k, the mouse
ran up the clock?' "

"Oh, they are mice," said the Barnard
girl, slowly. "I am not at all afraid. The
only way to conquer a wild animal is to
look fearlessly in Its eye. If you will hold
one, I will look at It.

"You never looked me In the eye," said
the Westerner, slightly aggrieved.

Boston Humor.
Providence Journal.

Having nominated a rubber man for
Governor, the Rhode Island Republicans
evidently expect to pull through. Tran
script

Colt is expected to make a great run
down in Rhode Island. Herald.

Sale of Soo Concerns Postponed
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 19. Plans to ex

tend the time for the sale of the assets
of the Consolidated Lake Superior Com
pany to December 15 were completed to-

day. The sale was to have taken place
tomorrow.

Receiver Gets Soo Plant.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich.. Oct. 19.

Tho contest over the possession of the
plant of the Consolidated Lake Superior
Company ended today when James Blck
nell, representing the receiver, was given
possession.

TOOK A STRAW VOTE.

Interesting Experiment in n Res- -

tnnrnnt.

An advertising agent, representing
prominent New York magazine, while on
,a recent Western trip, was dining one
evening in a Pittsburg restaurant

"While waiting for his order he glanced
over his newspaper and noticed the adver
tlsement of a well-kno- dyspepsia prep
oration, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets; as ho
himself was a regular user of the tablets
he began speculating as to how many of
the other traveling men in tho dining'
room were also friends of the popular
remedy for indigestion.

He says: "I counted 23 men at the ta
bles, and in the hotel office I took tho
trouble to interview them and was sur
prised to learn that nine of the 23 made
a practise of taking one or two of Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets after each meal.

One of them told me he had suffered so
much from stomaeh trouble that at one
time he had bee nobliged to quit the road,
but since using Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
had been entirely free from Indigestion,
but he continued their use, especially
while traveling, on account of irregularity
in meals, and because, Uko all traveling
men, he was often obliged to eat what he
could get and not always what he wanted.

Another, who looked the picture of
health, said he never ate a meal without
taking a Stuart Tablet afterward because
he could eat what he pleased and when
he pleased, without fear of a sleepless
night or any other trouble.

Still another used them because, he was
subject to gas on stomach, causing press-
ure on heart and lungs, shortness of
breath and distress in chest which he no
longer experienced since using the tab-
lets regularly.

Another claimed that Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets was the only safe remedy "he had
ever found for sour stomach and acidity.
He had formerly used common soda to re-

lieve the trouble, but the tablets were
much bter and safer to use.

After smoking, drinking or other ex-

cesses which weakened the digestive or-

gans, nothing restores the stomach to a
healthy, wholesome condition so effectu-
ally as Stuart's Tablets.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain the
natural digestive, pepsin, diastase, which
every weak stomach lacks, as well as
nux, hydrastln and yellow parilla. and
can be safely relied upon as a radical cure.
for every form of poor digestion. Sold by

j druggists everywhere.
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A

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such as liver, kid-
ney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea.,
dropsical swellings. Brlgnt's disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
bloody urine, unnatural discharges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as piles, fistula, Assure, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without the knife, pain or con-
finement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural losses. im

potency, thoroughly cured. No failure. Cures guar-
anteed.

TOUNG MEN troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash- -

falness, aversion society, wnicn uepnva
trrm InsiNESS MARRIAGE.

2.50

ADVERTISING

you oi your nananood, UJiiTlTS YOUt
i

MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN. who from excesses and strains have lost their MAN1Z
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonnorrhoea. painful, bloody urina,
Gleet. Stricture. Enlarsed Prostate. Sexual PeblUty. Varicocele. Hydrocele. KldnetH
and Liver Troubles, cured without MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS DRUG&
Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED. M

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. H uses no patent nostrumBer ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical treatmentdj
.ew ruuyimoi uu x uioid xmiww "cm hoc iu tin ill til WHO QeSCriDe tflelftrouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. All letters answered laplain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential. Call on or address

PR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Oi


